Where have all the MMICs gone?  by Szweda, Roy
Crystal Gazing 
Looking back at how the microwave chip and, more subtle the favouring of modules 
business has been faring several things over MMICs. The past year must be a record 
become notable. The most conspicuous is for the least number of product launches on 
how many vendors are still ‘in play’. . the GaAs RF MMlCs and the largest number of 
number of out sourcing deals announced module launches. 
Where have all 
the MMICs gone? 
These days it’s harder to find new chips. With 
ongoing deletions the number of MMlCs on 
offer must mean the total is falling. This is not 
a bad thing considering the state of the market 
and represents a sign of the times which looks 
set to continue. 
The situation reflects two things -the emphasis 
on specific product lines which include MMlCs 
(notably PAS) plus the demand from the cus- 
tomer base has changed. The need is now for 
modules rather than chips on their own in 
package or die form. 
The numbers speak for themselves -- top PA 
MMIC players such as Motorola, Hitachi, RFMD, 
Skyworks and Anadigics are now the top PA- 
based module players. Between them they 
have launched only half a dozen new chips. 
However, other companies like Hittile have 
been striving to make up for this shortfall with 
over a dozen new launches in the past year. 
Also a look at the sales split in RFMD’s annual 
results reveals that no less than ?‘,‘X, of 3ales 
were for GaAs-based modules. Conversely, 
most of its RFIC announcements have been 
SiGe and even Si or GnN. 
Of course, there will alway\ be other suppliers 
eager to move in on arty gap in the market; 
especially those Ihe big fish choose to ignore. 
But these will be for smaller runs of other 
devices such as for defence ,~nd instrumrnta- 
lion. PAS are a’, we have se’cn in these pages 
now dominating the GaAs chip market and this 
is where the biggest efforts are being dircctcd. 
Now the market hds taltran the next step and it 
is for ‘system Icvcl products’ i.e. modules. 
Acquiring tht! module tcthnology h,is hc~~n 
surprisingly rapid but cxpcnsivfl. Yfjt iI it 
yields hatter margins and ‘adds value then it 
will be det~rn~tl worthwhile. Sifgns arc’ iI is 
essential because all of the handful of major 
contracts are now for modules and not chips. 
The module itself is in a transition process as 
module dimensions shrink. Recently they have 
made a major jump from 6x6mm to 3x3 mm, 
This too has taxed the industry but is seen 
as essential for staying in the game. Those 
who cannot keep up will inevitably become 
casualties. 
Another interesting development is the entry of 
the first few previously silicon-biased players 
to the GaAs arena. They have been in the hand- 
set business for some time and now have their 
eye on enlarging their share of the market. To 
do this they are acquiring GsAs parts from 
Taiwanese foundries. These are then combined 
with their silicon parts into RF modules. 
Such trends could be quite a worry to today’s 
top GaAs-style players. They have had to move 
the other way and acquire silicon chip supply --- 
usually by a similar outsourcing foundry route. 
All these developments are not too surprising. 
All chip vendors worth their salt will continually 
identify and pursue all promising markets with- 
in their reach. This is especially true in a 
dcprcsscd market. By combining in-house 
technology with GaAs RF-KS from keen 
Taiwancse start-ups t hry are able to ,~ddrcss 
markets which were thoulght to be the preserve 
of the GaAs players. 
‘Thcb question remains a% to whflthclr their 
historic expertise in non-RF handset electronics 
will gain them X:CCSS to the kt>y handset OEM 
contracts. Whatever the case they will no doubt 
have to bc takf:n a% a s(‘rious threat ,Q thf> 
existing majors. 
Worst case \ccnario will be a price war which 












Yet if it yields 
better margins 
and ‘adds value’ 
then it will be 
deemed 
worthwhile. ” 
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